An effective system to implement innovations can be developed due to applying models of innovation processes. The construction market constantly requires the introduction of new technologies that is associated with the economic conditions of the development of the country and the industry. This article presents the results of the research of having been developed innovative models and their applicability to the management of innovation processes to develop the market of innovative constructional materials. The main errors associated with the interpretation of the application of various innovative models are analyzed.
The modern concept of innovation is away from application of linear models of construction of innovation processes as they do not explain all the complicated connections and iterative actions while creating new technologies and products. Nonlinear models of innovation processes can explain why innovations are implemented slowly or the process of bringing new products to the market has been completely stopped in the case of organizations possessing sufficient resources to create new products and technologies, while small innovative companies, not possessing the necessary fixed assets, generate new products.
Many researchers attribute this phenomenon to the process of "open" innovation [1] . Open innovations provide increase in efficiency of using not only labor and material resources, but also in the innovative potential that may be redundant in an organization or, on the other hand, an external source of innovative technologies can be applied.
Analysis of the sources of innovation initiates the analysis of various innovative models [2] Five generations of models are identified:
1. The "technological push" model is based on a linear-sequential process, highlighting the following elements of the innovation process: basic research; experimental development; production; marketing;
2. The "market pull" model [3] is a linear-sequential model, but with an emphasis on the importance of the market (R&D (research and development) responds to its needs) and contains the following elements of the innovation process: market demand study; experimental development; production; sales.
3. Interactive, recursive, conjugate (concurrent) model is a combination of I and II generations with an emphasis on the connection of technological capabilities and possibilities with market needs [4] . In the 70s of the 20th century, linear models of the first and second generation started to be considered only as special cases of a more general process that consolidated science, technology and the market. The importance of marketing, market and technical factors for successful innovation was confirmed. The innovation process of the third generation, referring to the period of the late 70s.early 80s, according to Rothwell [3] [5] is another generally accepted model of the third generation innovation process. The chain model divides the innovation process into five stages. At the first stage, the need for a potential market is identified. The starting point of the second stage is the invention and/or design of an analytical project of a new process or product, which is to satisfy the identified need. At the third stage, detailed design and testing, or the actual development of an innovation, are performed. At the fourth stage, the developing project is redesigned and, ultimately, is implemented for the needs of full-scale production. The final fifth stage introduces innovations to the market, initiating marketing and distribution activities.
5. The integrated model (Japanese model of advanced experience) [6] marked the transition from considering innovation as a predominantly sequential process to understanding innovation as a parallel process, including either elements of research or development, prototype development, production, etc.
The process of innovation is described by various mathematical models [7] . Most often, there are two main types of innovation: discrete and continuous. Continuous innovations include evolutionary improvements (improvements) within the framework of the existing technology, and their result, most often, is deterministic. Therefore, discrete innovations can cause a significant change in technology (technological shift), the development of new types of products, services, processes, etc. Such innovations are essentially random, indefinite, therefore the moments of realization of discrete innovations in mathematical models are considered as a probabilistic process and, and forecasting is performed through its distributions. The probabilistic approach is often used to describe innovation processes through mathematical models [8] .
Models of innovative processes in construction.
In the construction industry, innovation process models are applied to identify the most effective methods to develop fixed assets. Either the standard models described above or models that are typical only for processes in construction are applied. For example, a recurrent model of innovation processes is applied based on the reflection of the cyclical and repeatable processes of promotion and expanded reproduction of the value of the redistribution during periods of production and use of intermediate products. This model evaluates the economic efficiency of innovative housing projects. The activity within the frames of such a self-regulating model is divided into several stages, the product, intermediate or final, is transferred, most often sold to be used at the next stage of the project at a fixed price, which must not be higher than the discounted value of the subsequent redistribution. Economic efficiency is formed by deducting redistribution of the costs of production output from receipts. Receipts include not only sales proceeds at fixed prices, but also external payments [9] . A new price is formed for the next redistribution taking into account the estimated costs, the profit rate and the consumer surcharge, hence the subsequent efficiency at the redistribution is formed and these stages can be repeated a certain number of times.
In construction, models of effective interaction of various forms of ownership are widely used, for example, the model of public-private partnership [10] . This model is especially efficient in the areas of energy service [11] . In general, it is very difficult to evaluate this model as a model of innovation, since its main characteristics, such as an object and tools, may not be innovative, and this model has been applied in other countries for several decades.
Innovative models in construction can be understood as models for optimizing the construction of buildings and their cost-effective operation, at the same time, they are analyzed, and standard mathematical methods are applied to solve optimization problems [12] . In some cases, a complex mathematical apparatus is used, even being rarely used in the construction industry, due to which such models can be called innovative [13] .
An important issue in the analysis of the applied models of management of innovation processes in construction is the issue of management itself. The issue how to manage innovations in construction attracts many studies, but the shift to the side of managerial models is evident. For example, the application of a "tree" of decisions [14] does not explain the mechanism for the creation and development of innovations, but simply calculates the main options to make decisions. Innovative models are management models that include elements of construction, the region's economy and the legal and social issues. It is believed that the main resultant field is the process of financing construction projects [15, 16] .
Such innovative models are most often models of the development of financial regional markets in the field of commercial construction and innovative are the approaches to the description of interaction mechanisms, rather than the innovation processes themselves.
Having analyzed the presentation of innovation processes in construction models in the references, it can be concluded that the main approaches to describe the listed in the first part of the article approaches are applied insufficiently. However, some models of innovation processes are poorly applicable to the construction industry. For example, the "technological push" model is not so efficient in construction business as in other industries due to the safety of being constructed structures, the complexity of creating a legal basis for using new construction materials, and a large market passivity. For example, concrete with the addition of nanoparticles in the form of nanotubes or fullerenes makes it possible to increase the bearing capacity of a structure, however, the introduction of such concrete is possible only under the condition that certain construction codes and regulations are changed, and it is a difficult and long process.
Therefore, the most requested materials are innovative ones, which fundamentally change the structure of production; or the savings due to their application is several times higher than the cost of their implementation. For example, the gypsum board market has been developing dynamically since the beginning of the 2000s, that indicates its constant increasing demand in the Russian Federation for a long period of time being interrupted only by the 2008 crisis, when the volume of construction was reduced all over the world.
It is clearly seen at the chart presenting import of gypsum boards (see Fig. 1 ). Consequently, the "pull demand" model is more efficient than the "technological push" at the construction materials market. Figure 1 . RF Gypsum Board Import. The model of "innovation funnel" is difficult to implement in the construction industry, but if to take into account the data of start-ups survival statistics (all countries) in the construction industry amounted to 47% of having operated for four years companies, one can consider the number being quite high value. At the same time, it is necessary to consider a very high barrier to entry to the market, associated with a large number of fixed assets to complete orders that reduces the number of being developed startups. And the "innovation funnel" does not work without large amount of new organizations as it happens in IT areas.
The main conclusion of this study is that the construction industry applies innovation development models based on high consumer demand. Focusing on stable markets is associated with risk mitigating processes that are embedded in the innovation process management model for the industry. 
